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Presented By SportsBook Breakers
THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAF coming off a 5-4 week, SBB has seven full selections Saturday,
a 4.5-STAR Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Big Game Side, a 4.5-STAR Big Dog Side and four 4-STAR
Sides. There are also 5 Trends Plays and a System of the Week. Get the complete Saturday package for just $39 in web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL is 10-3 in the last week and a half and had eight plays this Sunday.
SBB has a 4.5-STAR Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Value Side and six 4-STAR plays with 4 sides and 2 totals. Get the Sunday package
for the low price of $39 of web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

K

he Giants are 11-0 ATS (14.23 ppg) since Dec 12, 1999 the
entucky is 14-0 ATS (7.0 ppg) since October 16, 2004 when
week after a game at home in which they attempted at least
they failed to cover by 13+ in their last game which they
ten more rushes than their season-to-date average.
scored in and were not undefeated for.
SDQL TEXT: team=Giants and p:H and Average(p:rushes@ SDQL TEXT: team=KTKY and date>=20041016 and p:ats marteam and season and p:season=season) + 10<=p:rushes and gin<=-14 and p:losses>0
date>=19991212

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

M

T

ichigan is 0-10 ATS (-12.4 ppg) since 2008 after a home loss.

he Vikings are 0-14 ATS (-11.93 ppg) since Dec 05, 2004 on
the road when their opponent’s season-to-date average pass
attempts per game is fewer than 30

SDQL TEXT: team=MICH and p:HL and season>=2008

SDQL TEXT: team=Vikings and A and oA(passes)<30 and
date>=20041205

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

K

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find.

M

arshawn Lynch is 10-0 ATS (14.7 ppg) since 2011 the
week after a game where he ran for at least 113 yards.

SDQL TEXT: Marshawn Lynch:p:rushing yards>=113 and NB
and season>=2011

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

SER Submitted: DR: NFL System Teams are 25-6 OU since
1997 when the total is between 43 and 47 and the line is
he Cardinals are 10-0 OU (+7.9 ppg) since 2002 on the road
within 4 of pick, vs. a non-confrence teams when each team
off a home game in which their offense had ten or fewer
covered last game. Active on Carolina/New England.
possessions, as long as they did not win the game by 21+
points.
SDQL TEXT: -4<=line<=4 and not C and p:ATSW and
SDQL TEXT: team=Cardinals and A and p:H and p:drives<=10 op:ATSW and 47>=total>=43 and season>=1997 and H
and p:margin<21 and season>=2002
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If you like what you see here, you will love the
2013 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2013 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and
SportsBook Breakers will provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college
football action. Included in the action-packed content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NEW FOR 2013: NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart
Delivered by e-mail every Wednesday.

Now available at a special rest of season price of just $99. To subscribe now visit Killersports.com

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

T

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

he Broncos are 11-0 OU (7.18 ppg) since Oct 29, 2006 as a
favorite after a win as an away favorite.

SDQL TEXT: team=Broncos and F and p:AFW and date>=20061029

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

T

I

ndiana is 13-0 OU (17.0 ppg) since December 2007 in games
where the total is at least 62.

SDQL TEXT: team=IND and total>=62 and date>=20071201)

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

T

eams are 33-20-2 ATS coming out of a regular season bye
when on a 4+ game winning streak. Active on Kansas City.

eams who have finished within a point of the spread in
each of their last two games are 61-93 ATS. Active against
Georgia.

SDQL TEXT: p:week+2=week and streak>=4 and playoffs=0

SDQL TEXT: -1<=p:ats margin<=1 and -1<=pp:ats margin<=1

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:
Two of the worst records in the NFC go head to head Sunday when Atlanta flies into Tampa Bay for a divisional game against
the Bucs. The Falcons have won eight of 11 meetings since 2008 (4-6-1 ATS) and seven of 11 games stayed under including
four of five at Tampa but this is by far the worst defensive unit Atlanta has fielded since 2007 when the team finished 4-12
SU.
The Mike Smith-Matt Ryan era began in 2008 and when facing divisional foes whose record is below .500 the Falcs are 11-5
SU with a scoring average of 25.8 points per game. They beat Tampa 31-23 in Week 7 this year and I have little doubt the
Falcs will score into the mid-20’s again Sunday but Tampa should also be able to move the ball against this porous Falcon D.
The Mike Glennon-led offense has generated 20-plus points in four of the past five games and we’ll give the rookie a pass for
coming up short against Carolina. The Bucs also fit this profile which is 12-5 O/U (71-percent) since 2006 looking at divisional
home teams who were matched against non-division foes the past couple weeks.
SDQL: H and p:W and -3 <= t:line <= 3 and DIV and p:NDIV and pp:NDIV and tpp:week + 2 = week and season >= 2006 and
total >= 43
Tampa is 0-3 SU vs. the division in 2013 and if they are going to win one, this will be the team’s best shot. Look for an uptempo gameplan resulting in an OVER 43.5.

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at
killercappers.com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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